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Improvement of field emission from screen-printed carbon nanotubes
by He/ „N2,Ar… atmospheric pressure plasma treatment
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A screen-printed carbon nanotube �CNT� paste for applications to field emission emitters was
treated with He, He/Ar, and He/N2 atmospheric pressure plasmas. The effect of the different
plasma treatments on the field emission characteristics of the screen-printed CNTs was investigated.
The atmospheric pressure plasma applied to the screen-printed CNT paste for 10 s resulted in a
reduction in the turn-on electric field. In particular, the application of a He/N2 plasma treatment
decreased the turn-on electric field from 3.13 to 1.29 V/�m and increased the field enhancement
factor from 737 to 2775 after the treatment. These results suggest that an adequate atmospheric
pressure plasma treatment of screen-printed CNTs can be effective in enhancing the field emission
properties. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2402966�

I. INTRODUCTION

Carbon nanotubes �CNTs� have attracted considerable
interest on account of their remarkable properties, such as
their high aspect ratio, high mechanical strength, chemical
stability, superthermal conductivity, and electron emission
properties.1–3 Because CNTs show extremely high electron
emission currents at low operating voltages due to their high
aspect ratio, CNTs are considered to be strong candidate ma-
terials for field emission displays.

Recently, a screen-printed CNT paste was used as an
array for field emitters on a metallic electrode. The CNT
paste film made by screen printing has advantages such as
low cost and simplicity when used for large displays. How-
ever, in a screen-printed CNT paste, the poor electron emis-
sion due to entangled CNT bundles and the lack of CNTs
protruding from the paste surface are some of the critical
problems. Therefore, several surface treatments such as ad-
hesion taping, soft rubber rolling, ion irradiation, low-
pressure plasma exposure, etc., have been used to improve
the electron emission properties of the screen-printed CNT
paste films.4–7 Among these methods, adhesive taping and
soft rubber rolling are simple methods for removing the paste
material mixed with the CNTs. However, these methods tend
to leave an uneven residue and destroy the CNT patterns,
which can result in nonuniform emission sites. In the case of
ion irradiation and low-pressure plasma exposure, the pro-
cessing cost is high due to the need for vacuum processing as
well as difficulties in achieving large area processing.

As a possible solution for the above mentioned problems
related to screen printing, this study developed an atmo-
spheric pressure plasma treatment using a pin-to-plate-type
atmospheric pressure plasma source and examined its effects
on the CNT field emission characteristics.8–10 It is believed
that the production of low-cost CNT field emitters on a large

area substrate can be realized using an in-line process if the
CNT paste surface can be successfully treated with atmo-
spheric pressure plasma.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The CNT paste was prepared by mixing multiwalled
CNTs, a binder polymer, filler, and inorganic frits in a sol-
vent. The multiwalled CNTs �MWCNTs� used in this study
were grown by thermal chemical vapor deposition �CVD�.
The CNT paste, 2�2 cm2 in size, was screen printed onto a
soda-lime glass substrate that had been coated with indium
tin oxide �ITO�. The screen-printed CNT paste was baked in
air at 120 °C for 10 min and fired at 380 °C in a N2 envi-
ronment in a conventional oven to burn out the organic
binder of the CNT paste before applying the atmospheric
pressure plasma.

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the pin-to-plate-
type atmospheric pressure plasma source used to treat the
surface of the screen-printed CNTs. As shown in the figure,
the top electrode, which was made of multipins, was con-

a�Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; FAX: �82-31-299-
6565; electronic mail: gyyeom@skku.edu

FIG. 1. �Color online� Schematic diagram of the pin-to-plate-type atmo-
spheric pressure plasma system used in the experiment.
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nected to an ac power supply. The bottom ground electrode
was a blank plate electrode �pin-to-plate type�. The size of
the top electrode was 1000�100 mm2. As shown in Fig. 1,
on both electrodes quartz plates were located as dielectrics to
limit the current flow. The air gap distance between the di-
electrics of the electrodes was 4 mm. A 3–20 kV voltage
power supply with a variable frequency ranging from
20 to 30 kHz was applied to the top electrode as the ac
power. He �10 slm�, He �10 slm� /Ar �0.1 slm�, or He
�10 slm� /N2 �0.1 slm� �slm denotes standard liters per
minute� was fed between the electrodes as the discharge gas.
The plasma treatment time was varied from 10 to 30 s.

Transmission electron microscopy �TEM� �JEOL JEM-
3011� and field emission scanning electron microscopy
�FE-SEM� �Hitachi S-4700� were used to observe the CNT
morphology before and after the plasma treatment. Raman
spectroscopy �Renishaw RM1000-InVia� was used to ob-
serve the changes in the defects on the CNT surface after the
plasma treatment. The field emission properties of the CNT
field emitters before and after the plasma treatment were
measured in a vacuum chamber with a parallel diode-type
configuration at 2�10−6 Torr using a direct current �dc�
power supply. The distance between the CNT field emitter
and the anode was kept at 400 �m.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows SEM micrographs of the CNT paste be-
fore and after the atmospheric pressure plasma treatment us-
ing He �10 slm�, He �10 slm� /Ar �0.1 slm�, and He
�10 slm� /N2 �0.1 slm� for 10 s. Figure 2�a� shows the CNT
paste before the plasma treatment and the CNTs covered

with the remaining binder material, about 1 �m size. In this
case, the CNTs were not exposed to the paste surface. There-
fore, the field emission properties of the CNT paste were not
good. In order to modify the surface morphology, the CNT
surface was treated with the atmospheric pressure plasma of
�b� He �10 slm�, �c� He �10 slm� /Ar �0.1 slm�, and ��d� and
�e�� He �10 slm�+ /N2 �0.1 slm� for 10 s at an input voltage
of 10 kV. As shown in Figs. 2�b�–2�d�, after the He atmo-
spheric pressure plasma treatment, some of the paste had
been removed but there was no significant protrusion of
CNTs. However, after the He/Ar or He/N2 plasma treat-
ment, approximately 2–3 �m more paste was removed, pos-
sibly due to the surface bombardment effect by Ar+ and N2

+.
In addition to the increased removal of paste by the He/Ar or
He/N2 plasma treatment, it resulted in the protrusion and
vertical alignment if CNTs similar to the CNTs were aligned
by a vertical force during the removal of tape in the adhesive
taping method. This was attributed to the removal of exces-
sive paste and by cutting of the tangled CNTs. In particular,
more CNTs appeared from the paste surface after the He/N2

plasma treatment, as shown in Fig. 2�e�. Figure 2�f� shows
TEM micrographs of the long tangled multiwalled CNTs
with an external diameter of approximately 10 nm.

The field emission characteristics of the CNT paste were
observed before and after the atmospheric pressure plasma
treatments. Figure 3 shows the electric field �E� versus cur-
rent density �J� of the CNTs �a� before the plasma treatment,
�b� after the He �10 slm� plasma treatment, �c� after the He
�10 slm� /Ar �0.1 slm� plasma treatment, �d� and after the He
�10 slm� /N2 �0.1 slm� plasma treatment. The field emission
characteristics were measured seven times repeatedly and the
effect of aging on the field emission characteristics was also
investigated. The inset shown in Fig. 3 shows the Fowler-
Nordheim plots of each field emission curve. The emission
current density J can be expressed as the Fowler-Nordheim
equation:11–13 J= �AE2 /��exp�−B�3/2 /E�, where A=1.54
�10−6 A eV V−2, B=6.83�109 eV−3/2 V m−1, and E �the lo-

FIG. 2. SEM images of the screen-printed CNT paste �a� before, �b� after He
�10 slm�, �c� after He �10 slm� /Ar �0.1 slm�, and ��d� and �e�� after He
�10 slm� /N2 �0.1 slm� plasma treatment for 10 s. �f� shows TEM images of
MWCNTs used in the experiment for CNT paste.

FIG. 3. Emission current density �J� vs the electric field �E� for CNTs �a�
before, �b� after He �10 slm�, �c� after He �10 slm� /Ar �0.1 slm�, and �d�
after He �10 slm� /N2 �0.1 slm� plasma treatment for 10 s. The insets corre-
spond to the Fowler-Nordheim �FN� plots. The E-J characteristics were
measured seven times.
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cal field at the emitting tip� =�E0=��V /d�. Here, � is the
field enhancement factor. � was calculated from the graph of
�J /E2� vs �1/E� assuming � �work function� of the
MWCNTs to be 5 eV. The calculated field emission factors
and the turn-on electric field Eto �defined as the electric field
at 1 �A/cm2 of the emission current density� are also shown
in Fig. 4�a�. As shown in Figs. 3 and 4�a�, when the E-J
characteristics were measured repeatedly, Eto increased and
� decreased with increasing number of measurements. How-
ever, Eto and � became saturated with large number of mea-
surements. For example, after the He/N2 plasma treatment,
Eto increased from 0.85 to 1.29 V/�m and � decreased from
5522 to 2775 with increasing number of measurements from
1 to 7. Indeed, the emission current of the screen-printed
CNT emitters was initially unstable due to the nonuniformity
of the distance between the emitter tips and the electrode.14

In addition, the CNT emitters exposed after the plasma treat-
ment also do not have the same length. Therefore, among the
CNTs exposed on the surface, only the long CNTs emit elec-
trons initially with a hot spot being observed. However, a
more stable emission current is obtained as the long CNTs
and CNTs that are loosely bonded to the surface are removed
from the paste surface by the repeated measurement, in a
similar manner to the aging process.

As shown in Figs. 3 and 4�a�, when the E-J characteris-
tics were measured, the Eto and � before the plasma treat-
ment were 3.13 V/�m and 737 after the seventh measure-

ment, respectively. However, after the He, He/Ar, and
He/N2 plasma treatments, the Eto decreased to 2.29, 1.71,
and 1.29 V/�m, respectively, and � increased to 1566,
2133, and 2775, respectively, after the seventh measurement.
The decrease in Eto and the increase in � as a result of the
He, He/Ar, and He/N2 plasma treatments in that order was
attributed to the removal of a more paste and the resulting
formation of more protruded vertical CNTs, as shown in Fig.
2. In particular, in the case of the plasma treatment by He/Ar
and He/N2, it is believed that the significant changes in Eto

and � are related to the formation of defects on the CNT
surface as a result of the heavy ion bombardment. In addi-
tion, in the case of the He/N2 treatment, nitrogen doping into
MWCNTs is believed to assist in decreasing the Eto and in-
creasing the �.

The increase in the number of defects on the CNT sur-
face after the plasma treatments was observed by Raman
spectroscopy. Figure 4�b� shows the Raman spectra mea-
sured on the CNT paste before and after the plasma treat-
ments for 10 s. As shown in the figure, the ID / IG ratio, where
ID / IG is the relative peak intensity ratio of the D band �de-
fectlike band, 1350 cm−1� and G band �graphitelike band,
1580 cm−1�, increased from 0.206 to 0.216, 0.342, and 0.349
by the He, He/Ar, and He/N2 plasma treatments for 10 s,
respectively. In particular, the significant increase in ID / IG by
the He/Ar and He/N2 treatment is related to heavy ion bom-
bardment such as Ar+ and N2

+ to the exposed CNT surface.
The increase in the number of CNT surface defects by heavy
ion bombardment increases the electron emission of the
CNTs, which decreases Eto and increases �.

Figure 5 shows the effect of the plasma exposure time of
10 and 30 s on the field emission characteristics of the CNT
emitters for He �10 slm� /Ar �0.1 slm� and He �10 slm� /N2

�0.1 slm�. As shown in the figure, Eto and � changed from
1.71 V/�m and 2133 to 2.45 V/�m and 1789 with increas-
ing the He/Ar plasma exposure time from 10 to 30 s, re-
spectively. In the case of He/N2, Eto and � changed from
1.29 V/�m and 2775 to 1.35 V/�m and 2285, respectively.
Therefore, Eto increased and � decreased with increasing the

FIG. 4. Variation in the turn-on electric field and field enhancement factor
for repeated measurements of E-J. �b� Raman spectra of the CNT emitters
before and after the plasma treatments for 10 s.

FIG. 5. Emission current density �J� vs the electric field �E� for CNT emit-
ters after the He �10 slm� /Ar �0.1 slm� and He �10 slm� /N2 �0.1 slm�
plasma treatment for 10 s and 30 s. The inset corresponds to Fowler-
Nordheim �FN� plots.
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plasma exposure time from 10 to 30 s. The emitting current
densities were also decreased by approximately 35%. The
plasma treatments used in this experiment remove the paste
material from the CNT paste surface, expose the CNTs, and
activate the CNT surface by forming defects on the surface.
However, the decrease in the field emission characteristics
obtained after 30 s exposure is believed to be related to the
significant decrease in the CNT emitter length and number as
a result of excessive ion bombardment. More studies will be
needed on the effects of various time exposures and pres-
sures in order to fully understand the enhanced field emission
properties from the screen-printed CNTs.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this study, screen-printed CNTs were treated with pin-
to-plate-type atmospheric pressure plasma using He
�10 slm�, He �10 slm� /Ar �0.1 slm�, and He �10 slm� /N2

�0.1 slm� gases, and the effect of the plasma treatments on
the field emission characteristics of the CNT paste was in-
vestigated. For the stable measurement of the field emission
characteristics of CNT paste, repeated measurements of the
E-J characteristics are needed until it becomes saturated as a
result of the removal of hot spots. When the E-J character-
istics after the seventh measurement were compared, the
plasma treatments for 10 s showed improved field emission
characteristics of the CNT paste. Among the plasma treat-
ments, the He �10 slm� /N2 �0.1 slm� treatment produced the
lowest Eto and the highest � by decreasing Eto from
3.13 to 1.29 V/�m and increasing � from 737 to 2775. The
improved field emission characteristics were attributed to the
exposure of CNTs and the vertical alignment of the exposed
CNTs as a result of ion bombardment from the plasma. In
addition, the formation of defects on the exposed CNT sur-
face as a result of heavy ion bombardment is related to the

enhancement of field emission characteristics of the CNT
emitters. However, an increase in the plasma treatment time
to 30 s degraded the field emission characteristics due to the
significant decrease in the CNT emitter length and number as
a result of excessive ion bombardment such as Ar+ and N2

+.
If the plasma treatment of CNT paste can be successfully
applied by the atmospheric pressure plasma, it is believed
that the production of low-cost CNT field emitters on a large
area substrate can be achieved using an in-line process.
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